
 

  

 

 

 

Frustration reaches the breaking point along Bute & Sul Ross, as residents tire 

of mountains of mud and swamps of standing water.         Page 2   
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First Montrose Commons is on 

. 

You should be, too! 

 
You can join  
First Montrose Commons  
– your neighborhood association – 
for only $10 per person per year.  

The Newsletter of the Civic Association of the First Montrose Commons, Inc. 

P R E S E R V I N G  O U R  H I S T O R Y  

P R O T E C T I N G  O U R  F U T U R E  

July 
V23 No6 

Are y ou p repar ed ?     

Keep your Trees Trimmed, and your Car Tank at least ½ full! 

With Deep Sadness 

We announce that Sam Skjonsby, former FMC President and long-time resident, 

pass away in peace after a long illness the evening of July 12.  

Sam and Barbara’s many contributions to our neighborhood cannot be overstated. 

Our prayers are with our dear friend, Barbara during this difficult time. 



 

Four Trees 
Removed in  
600 block of 
West Main 
TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW SIDEWALK 

Four pine trees, originally slated for 

removal in our revised tree plan, 

have at last been removed from the 

600 block of West Main. Owners of 

the properties adjacent to each of 

these trees requested they be 

removed to allow construction of 

the wider sidewalks, provided 

suitable replacements are planted at 

the end of construction. 

Problems with HSPVA traffic and 

construction around the campus 

delayed the removal of these four 

trees. Please note – the removal of 

these four trees was previously 

agreed as part of the revised tree 

protection plan – it is NOT a new 

development. 

Further, the tree company has 

agreed to monitor the condition of 

protected trees in FMC as 

construction progresses, and to 

treat any damage to them in a 

timely manner. The company has 

also agreed to maintain the tree 

barriers throughout FMC going 

forwards.  

Frustration over Standing Water, 

Mud Mountains reaches  

Breaking Point 

TCL Pauses Work on Placement of Sanitary Sewer 

Lines to Address Lack of Drainage at  

Two FMC Intersections 

Stagnant swamps of standing muddy water along Sul Ross 

and Bute over the past two months finally got the better of 

residents’ patience by the end of June. The complete lack of 

effective drainage, coupled with the contractor’s failure to 

remove excavated material in a timely fashion converted these 

two streets into dangerous slip and slide mud paths. 

“I just want to be able to get out of my driveway!” 
—exclaimed one homeowner. 

Numerous complaints registered by FMC representatives at the 

Construction Progress Meetings failed to produce any effective solution 

until FMC urged residents there to file specific 311 reports and to email 

CM Cohen’s office as well as the Supervising Engineer. This coordinated 

approach seems to have worked. 

The requirement to halt construction on Bute to protect Tree 871 also 

helped force the contractor to use crews to address the critical drainage 

issues.  [See Call to Action – Page 6 for important info on TREE 871  

TCL began work at Sul Ross and Bute, and at West Main at Stanford, to 

extend the large collector storm ducts into the affected intersections 

and to place new storm inlets at each, as this was the most cost effective 

and rapid solution to the lack of drainage in both areas caused by the 

water line replacement. 

The new drains at West Main and Greeley – although not yet finished – 

proved themselves during the intense rainfall on July 8, as no water 

accumulated in that intersection at all. 
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Residents at Branard 

and Roseland also 

know about the lack 

of drainage. The 

long-standing 

swamp at their 

corner has attracted 

the attention of a 

Yellow-crowned 

Night Heron – seen 

here enjoying a 

“frog’s leg” 

breakfast! 



July 2017  3     The Ædes Cousins are in Town 

and Invited Their Friends the 

Culex to Join Them! 
 

HARRIS COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH MOSQUITO CONTROL SERVICES reports confirmed mosquito-borne 

disease positive tests for West Nile Virus in the following ZIP Codes: 77005, 77007, 77018, 77025, 77036, 

77057, 77084, 77389, and 77530 as of July 6, 2017. This means that mosquitos caught in traps set around 

the area by HCPHMCS have tested positive for the West Nile Virus. It does NOT mean any human cases 

have been confirmed.  

Nevertheless, the presence of positive-testing mosquitos triggers additional 

prevention measures by HCPHMCS, including spraying or "fogging" the affected 

and adjacent ZIP code Areas. Mosquito Control Services trucks were seen in First 

Montrose Commons Sunday evening, July 9, spraying street by street as well as 

treating storm drain inlets. 

Ædes species mosquitos are very similar in appearance and size, and are carriers 

for some nasty viruses that cause animal and human diseases like Chikungunya, 

Dengue Fever, Yellow Fever, and Zika. They can be identified by the distinctive 

black and white striping on their legs, and their tendency to bite during the day. 

Æ. albopictus (the "Asian Tiger Mosquito") is far more invasive and tolerant of 

adverse conditions, and can reproduce more rapidly in even a teaspoon of 

standing water. 

Everyone must do their part to eliminate standing water to 

control these mosquitos. 

While wearing repellants containing 20-30% DEET is effect against individual 

bites, it does not reduce the breeding population of these disease carriers. Only 

by emptying all sources of standing water every 24 hrs is it possible to control 

their population. The eggs of albopictus can withstand drying and freezing – 

and hatch within 24 hrs of immersion in even the smallest amount of water. 

If you want to have the Harris County Public Health Mosquito Control Services inspect your property to 

suggest ways you can reduce the mosquito threat, you can fill out a form online at - 

https://secure.hcphes.org/MC/InspectionRequest.html?_ga=2.203002520.885221029.1499686914-
524327021.1499686914  

 

NOTE – This form is for an inspection ONLY – It is NOT to request mosquito spraying. 

 

You can also scan this QR Code to go 

to HCPHMCS site for the inspection 

form above. 



 
If your Trash & Recycling is 

Not Being Collected in a 

Construction Zone 

Please label your cans with your 
address and PLACE THEM ON THE 
OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE STREET or 
DOWN THE BLOCK so the Solid 
Waste Truck Can ACCESS Them 

 

If you use it RIGHT 
Some DO's & DON'Ts to Make Houston's 311 service work for you 

 

Chikungunya – viral disease whose 
symptoms of fever and joint pain typically 
begin between 2-12days after exposure. 
Most recover in a week. Risk of death is 1 
in 1,000. Very young, old or people with 
immune disorders are more severely 
affected. No vaccine or specific treatment 
available. May confer lifetime immunity 

Dengue Fever-viral disease whose 
symptoms of high fever, headache, 
vomiting, muscle & joint pains, and 
characteristic rash begin 3-14 days after 
exposure. Recovery usual in 2-7 days. 
80% show only mild or no symptoms; 5% 
of cases have severe illness. NSAIDs 
should NOT be used. New vaccine in 
some countries. There are 5 types of virus, 
and infection with different type after 
recovery can produce severe illness. 

West Nile Fever—viral diseases which 
can be asymptomatic (80%) or may cause 
severe diseases like West Nile 
Encephalitis, WN Meningitis, or WN 
Poliomyelitis. Symptoms begin 2-15 days 
after exposure and include fever, 
headaches, fatigue, muscle pain, 
vomiting, and rash. <1% develop severe 
disease. Carried by Culex sp. mosquitos 
and some ticks, robins are the reservoir 
species. No vaccine available. 

Yellow Fever—viral disease whose 
symptoms of fever, loss of appetite, 
nausea, muscle pains (esp. in the back), 
and headaches begin 3-6 days after 
exposure. Recovery usually occurs in 5 
days, but 15% have recurring fever a day 
later and develop liver damage causing 
yellow skin. Risk of death in this second 
"toxic phase" 20- > 50%; overall risk of 
death is 3- 7.5% Survival confers lifelong 
immunity. Vaccine readily available. 

Zika—viral disease which is usually 
asymptomatic, but which resembles 
Dengue Fever symptoms. If present, 
symptoms usually last less than 7 days. 
No fatalities reported in initial infection. 
Virus may cause Guillain-Barré Syndrome 
in adults and microcephaly and other 
congenital malformations in fetuses of 
pregnant women exposed to disease. 
Zika can also be transmitted sexually from 
infected men to their partners. No 
vaccine available. 

NOTE – The above descriptions are for 
general information purposes only and 
should not be relied upon as medical 
advice. They are all abstracted from 
Wikipedia. If you are concerned about 
your health, seek medical advice from 
a licensed professional practitioner. 

ouston's 311 Service handles nearly 40,000 
requests for service during the summer months. Here's how to be 

sure yours gets the attention you want and deserve. 

First – download the 311 App from either Apple's App Store of Google Play 

and install it on your smartphone. Smartphone reports provide the most 

accurate way to report problems – provided you follow a few simple guides: 

1. Be SURE THE LOCATION IS ACCURATE – inspectors can't find 

the problem if they don't have the correct location. 

2. File the problem under the correct CATEGORY. Sometimes this 

is a bit difficult. For example, problems associated with 

NSR467 should be filed under "PWE CIP Project" so they can 

be addressed by the project managers, rather than going 

through other inspectors who will ultimately just reassign the 

case to this category – wasting time and resources. 

3. DON'T USE 311 to MAKE JUDGEMENTS ABOUT SERVICE – The 

computer DOES NOT CARE! Such submissions are likely to be 

referred for reclassification, (again wasting time & resources) 

and are likely to be closed without any satisfaction to the 

submitter. Instead, SUBMIT OBJECTIVE VALID INFORMATION 

about the situation you want fixed. 

4. You can submit anonymously, BUT your case WILL BE CLOSED 

if the inspector has no one to contact and needs additional 

information. LEAVE A WAY TO BE CONTACTED. 

5. Write down the 311 Case Number so you can follow up. 

Finally, check out the City's 311 webpage at 

http://www.houstontx.gov/311/  

There you'll find an interactive map of all 311 requests, FAQ's, and a 

performance dashboard to see how the City is doing. 

 

One Hundred 

Three of your 

Neighbors 

Have PAID for 

Your 

Neighborhood 

Association 
 

Have 
You? 
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Email:  

Commercial Members help us keep  
our neighborhood special ! 

Please patronize these special businesses who support us . 

If you own a business and wish to become a commercial member of  
First Montrose Commons , please contact us via our web page: 
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METRO's Listening Tour  
Comes to West Gray MSC 
Wednesday, August 2 

6:30-8:30pm 
 has announced its 

campaign to involve the 

public to inform the agency what 

projects to develop next. Tom 

Lambert, METRO CEO says 

METRONext is an "active listening 

tour" to seek suggestion for both 

transit and non-transit services from 

the public. 

METRO's original big plan – started 

with the 2003 Referendum—has 

largely been built out – with one 

notorious exception. The Blue (or 

University) Line has been thwarted 

at every step by a well-funded vocal 

minority and a single Congressman 

ever since winning Federal Approval 

for construction.  

The one obvious missing piece in 

METRO's plan is an EAST-WEST 

Corridor High Density route. 

METRO's new Board Chari, Carrin 

Patman, has said she wants to 

explore a substantial regional transit 

plan, which might include regional services extending 

beyond METRO's original service area. She emphasized that 

while she is open to such proposals, she also wants to 

assure METRO is doing all that it can to make its services 

within its service area more accessible and desirable to use. 

With Houston's population expected to top 10 million in 

less than a decade, it is critical to complete a safe, modern 

transit system now that can expand to serve a more than 

doubled population's needs. We simply cannot build more 

roadways. 

Such a modern system does not mean more buses or more 

light rail trains alone; it can and should be designed now to 

be flexible enough to accommodate small autonomous 

vehicles in dedicated paths to meet the need for quick 

intra-urban trips and connections. It must also integrate 

seamlessly with proven modes like bikes to provide the 

services such a large population will require. 

METRO's new Board must hear from us NOW if we want a 

21st Century transportation SYSTEM that meets our ever 

increasing needs.  

Everyone who lives in Houston should plan to attend one of 

the 25 planned public meetings to voice their concerns and 

to learn what METRO's Next step will be. 

As for FMC, and our Montrose neighbors, the Neartown 

Association has been closely monitoring METRO's new 

initiative, and seeks input from each of the 18 Civic Clubs in 

Neartown to inform its position on METRO's new proposals. 

Working together, Neartown residents and businesses are 

in a unique position to shape the grown of our special part 

of Houston for the next 50 years. 

Please make every effort to attend this vital meeting 

Wednesday, August 2 from 6:30-8:30pm at the West 

Gray MSC, 1475 W Gray, Houston, TX 77019. 

CARPOOLING IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED. 

C A L L  T O  A C T I O N  

S A V E  T R E E  8 7 1  
Plans to construct a chicane in the 3900 block of Bute Street to protect the roots of Tree 871, a 105 year old Live 

Oak, are apparently mired in bureaucratic delays within the Traffic Operations Division of the Public Works 

Department. Despite many efforts, we have had no progress updates from Public Works on this issue in more than a 

month. Frankly, we don't see what issue could possibly delay such an important approval—especially since the City PWE has 

already installed chicanes in the 2800 block of Drexel Drive! 

You can help. Write or email CM Cohen's office (districtc@houstontx.gov), CM David Robinson 

(atlarge2@houstontx.gov), and ask them to urge Traffic Operations Division to approve this plan without further 

delay. Each day PWE sits on the plan is another day of mud and woe in FMC! Please ACT NOW.  

METRO
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Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (FREE) — http://www.crafthouston.org 

Small Expressions — Through July 29, small scale fiber arts 

Edward Eberle Retrospective — Through September 2: the ceramic arts of Edward Eberle 

Annie Evelyn: Multiple Impressions — Through Sept. 2 : “recent work by the furniture maker of HCCC.” 

Houston Museum of Natural Science — http://www.hmns.org 

Gladiators: Heroes of the Colosseum — Through September 4: International exhibit of 

artifacts from the Roman Colosseum and the fascinating world of the gladiators  

Mapping Texas: From Frontier to the Lone Star State — Through October 8  
Contemporary Arts Museum — http://camh.org/exhibit ions/current  

Atlas, Plural, Monumental: Sculptures, photographs, video, drawings, 

performative lectures of Paul Jonas — Through August 6 

Houston Museum of Fine Arts — http://www.mfah.org 

Ron Mueck (Sculpted people frozen in time) — Through August 13   

Pipilotti Rist: Pixel Forest and Worry Will Vanish — Through September 17  

Paint the Revolution: Mexican Modernism, 1910-1950 — Through October 1  

Homelands and Histories: Photographs by Fazal Sheikh — Through October 1  

The Menil Collection (FREE) — http://www.menil .org  

As Essential As Dreams: Self-Taught Art, Through October 16 

The Fabiola Project, Installed at the Byzantine Fresco Chapel, Through January 28 
Art Blocks at Main Street Square — http://artblockshouston.org 

Art Blocks is a public art initiative to enliven Main Street Square. Take the METRO RedLine 

to the 900-1100 block of Main Street and enjoy the art in the pedestrian plaza! 

 
by Tom McBrayer   

M a y  2017  

In addition to the BMV’s we had a drug 

arrest and two auto thefts. According to 

HPD, the bad guys have somehow 

cracked the code of electronic locks/ 

ignitions. They suggest some sort of a 

“kill device” to disable the car in case of 

a break in. Best bet — park it in a garage 

if possible.  

CrimeReports™ 

https://www.crimereports.com/ 

 

https://communitycrimemap.com 

Who you gonna call? 
Emergencies -Life, Property in 

IMMEDIATE DANGER     

Non-emergency Police 

  

              

The Menil’s new Drawing Institute will open October 5th and 6th for members, and the 7th for the 
general public. A Jasper Johns exhibit is to be first up.  

Breaking news: the Montrose-Freed Library is open on Monday again, 11 am to 6 pm. Instead of 
five days a week, it’s now back to six.  

The clock chimes from the Campanile haven’t been heard for a couple of months. So now you can 
sleep late on weekends. 

Rustic Oak restaurant formerly located across from Post 510 moved to the Third Ward near the newly 
renovated Emancipation Park. Now called “Seafood Boiler Shack,” Cajun cuisine is the specialty.  

Hey kids, it’s report card time. In June, the Houston Chronicle published the rankings for all 
Houston area school districts. And, yeah, you gotta go to the ‘burbs for the better schools but we 
have some bright spots. 

Elementary  River Oaks  A+ 
  MacGregor  A- 
  Wilson Montessori A- 

Middle School Lanier  A+ 
  Wilson Montessori A 
High School Debakey  A+ 
  HSPVA  A+ 
  Carnegie Vanguard A+ 

The absolute Nº 1 elementary school in the Houston area is in the Conroe District — Buckalew 

Annunciation Orthodox School on Yoakum at W Alabama (Pre-K through 8th grade) is expanding 
the Early Childhood and Lower School with new construction. They will accept children starting at 3 
years through 4th grade, from early childhood into the “lower school” (elementary) and then they 
move to middle school beginning in the 5th grade.  
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T h e  S T R E E T  I S  N O T  Y O U R  G A R A G E  

 
1. Parking on any street for more than 24 hours. 

2. Parking blocking ANY portion of ANY sidewalk – EVER. 

3. Parking between the sidewalks and the curb. 

4. Parking within 20 feet of ANY intersection. 

5. Parking within 30 feet of STOP sign or crosswalk. 

6. Parking facing the wrong way. 

Not even for “just a minute!” 

IF YOU LIVE, OWN PROPERTY, OR RUN A BUSINESS 

IN THE AREA ABOVE, WE WANT YOU TO JOIN OUR 

EFFORTS TO KEEP FMC THE BEST PLACE TO BE! 
Residents pay only $10 per person per year.  

Businesses can choose from three levels of membership 

from $50 - $500 per year. 

July 18 FMC MEETING AGENDA 

FMC Membership Report 

IMPORTANT CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION NSR467 

Sisyphean Struggles Fail to Get City Water Dept. to Correct its Own Mistakes 

All alliteration aside- Residents of the West Alabama Townhomes on Jack at W Alabama have been fighting a frustrating battle with the 

City Water Department over issues discovered more than a month ago. A chronic leak at the site (predating NSR467) went unrepaired for 

a long time. Then one resident received a huge and uncharacteristic bill from the City of Houston. Further investigation revealed the City 

has been billing her for the meter attached to a previously unoccupied townhome in the complex for more than a year, rather than for the 

meter attached to her townhome. Once new residents moved in, the bills rose quickly, exacerbated by the water leak. Although the leaks 

have been repaired, the City Water Department has failed to reverse the incorrect charges to the resident – despite having admitted their 

own error. No seems to know which contractor worked in this area using a compact backhoe that TCL and its subcontractors do not have. 

The City continues to switch work order numbers and dates, and promise to solve the problems – all without ever actually doing 

something to make right the City's own error. 

Council seems obsessed with revising Parking Ordinances, Historic Ordinances, and Development Ordinances – HOW ABOUT LOOKING AT 

THE ARCHAICALLY UNFAIR WATER ORDINANCE? (which provides that a customer MUST pay at least ½ any incorrect bill – MUNICIPAL 

LARCENY!)   This isn't customer service – IT'S GETTING HOSED! 


